In this paper a Social Accounting Matrix is constructed for Libya for the year 2000. The procedure was divided into three steps. First, a macro SAM was constructed to consistently capture and represent the macroeconomic framework of the Libyan economy in 2000. Second, that macro SAM was disaggregated into a micro SAM incorporating the accounts for individual activities, primary factors and the main economic institutions. But the SAM obtained in this way was not balanced. So in the final step we balanced the SAM using a cross-entropy procedure in General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS). This SAM integrates national income, inputoutput, flow-of-funds, and foreign trade statistics into a comprehensive and consistent dataset.
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Introduction
Libya has recently been going through considerable changes as the country has been opening its doors to international trade and implementing 'market based' or 'economic liberalization' reforms. This invites applied research on the Libyan economy with a view both to examine the impacts of these changes and to compare alternative policies. The lack of coherent time series data for Libya, however, is a serious obstacle for applied research that uses econometric analysis. It would nevertheless be possible to conduct applied comparative analysis using the computable general equilibrium approach if a reasonably reliable social accounting matrix (SAM) for the country were made available. In this paper we use the available data sources to construct a SAM for the country for the year 2000.
A SAM is a square table detailing the transactions and transfers that take place, during a specified period of time (usually one specific calendar year), between different production activities, factors of production and institutions within an economy and with respect to the rest of the world. A SAM is constructed with an internally-consistent accounting framework that provides a snapshot of an economy at a certain time. Each row of the SAM gives receipts to an account. Also, for each row there is a corresponding column that gives expenditures by that account. Thus each cell of the matrix represents expenditure by the column account and an income to the row account. The principle objective of constructing a SAM for an economy is to arrange its economic data in an efficient manner in order to provide a consistent representation of the economy. The framework for a SAM was first developed in the 1950s as an extension of the core national accounts in order to integrate the economic and social aspects of development -see Pyatt and Round (1985) for details. In the 1970s, when it had become clear that economic development measured by GDP growth could not ensure poverty reduction, and that a tool which enabled the monitoring of income distribution was necessary, various studies started to use SAMs to examine economic policy choices -see Thorbecke (1985) for a survey. The SAM is now included as part of the 1993 revision of the System of National Accounts, the framework used by virtually all countries for compiling national accounts (UN, 1993, Chapter XX) . SAMs may not only be used to analyse directly national economic problems (see, for examples, Keuning and Thorbecke, 1992; and Powell and Round, 2000) , but also they provide a reference point for calibrating computable general equilibrium (CGE) models (see, for example, Johansen, 1960; Shoven and Whalley, 1972; and Adelman and Robinson, 1978) .
The construction of SAMs in developing countries is often made difficult by insufficient and fragmented data sources as well as by problems of data reliability (Thomas et. al., 1999) . As a result, for some developing countries there are still no official SAMs available. While Libya belongs to this set of countries, there are a number of relevant data represented in a set of unpublished 1986-2000 Libyan National Accounts which could be utilised to construct a SAM for that country. The Libyan SAM (LIBSAM2000) documented in this paper was constructed in this way, our main intention being one of providing benchmark data for economy-wide analysis using CGE modelling. LIBSAM2000 integrates national income, input-output, flow-offunds, and foreign trade statistics into a comprehensive and consistent dataset for the year 2000.
We divided the construction of LIBSAM2000 into three steps. First, we built a highly aggregated SAM. This is the so-called macro SAM which consistently captures and represents the macroeconomic framework of the Libyan economy in 2000. Second, we disaggregated the macro SAM into a micro SAM by incorporating the accounts for individual activities, primary factors and the main economic institutions including the foreign sector. However the SAM obtained in this way was not balanced. So in the final step we balanced the SAM using a cross-entropy procedure in General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS) -see Robinson and ElSaid (2000) for a detailed example of this application. We outline these three steps respectively in Sections 2 to 4 below and give our concluding remarks in Section 5.
Constructing a Macro SAM
United Nations (1993) suggests a standardized and general structure for a SAM. But in practice SAM structures differ depending on the goals of constructors, the requirements of users, the objectives of policymakers and the availability of data. In this section we focus on constructing a macro SAM of the form shown in Table 1 which is mainly determined by data availability.
The schematic structure of the macro SAM presented in Table 1 has six major accounts: activities, commodities, factors (of production), institutions, taxes and saving-investment which are respectively explained below.
Activities:
The activity account shows production by domestic industry. Activities produce commodities or products the sum total of which corresponds to gross output. This is shown in the 1st row of Table 1. In the 1st column of the table the entries signify expenditures incurred in the production activity. Thus the activity uses intermediate inputs (which may be either domestically produced or imported) and provides rewards for factors of production (Gross Value Added) either as wages and salaries earned by employees or as operating surpluses. In addition, if there were any, the column would contain entries in an additional Tax row reflecting any payment of subsidies or taxes on production.
Commodities:
Reading across the 2nd row shows how the commodities are used in the economy: (i) as inputs to domestic production activities; (ii) as consumption by households and government; (iii) as exports to the Rest of the World (ROW); and (iv) as investment goods. The column of the commodity account (2nd column) shows the total value (at purchasers' prices) of commodities supplied to the economy either from domestic production or from imported goods and services. To ensure that the column sum equates to the row sum it is necessary to include two additional entries: (i) sales tax less subsidies on products; and (ii) import tariffs on products less import subsidies.
Factors:
This typically includes primary factors, i.e., labour and capital. The rest of the factors are termed intermediate inputs which appear in the commodities account (whether imported or domestically produced). As is shown in the 3rd row, total rewards to factors from productive activities comprise gross value-added at factor cost and consists of wages and salaries plus profits (or return to capital) plus the consumption of fixed capital (or depreciation). The 3rd column shows how this factor income is accrued to institutions (i.e. to households, to the government -if it retains the profits of productive organizations that it operates -and as transfers to ROW. It is worth noting that 'consumption of fixed capital' in the third column across the savingsinvestment account row is added to net value added to obtain gross value added and to balance the factor account column and row.
Institutions:
The three institutions identified in Table 1 are households, government and ROW.
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Households earn their income (4th row) by supplying labour and capital as factors of production, and may also receive transfers from other institutions. This income is then used by households (4th column) to: (i) purchase goods and services for consumption; (ii) make transfers to the government in the form of income tax; (iii) make remittances abroad; and (iv) set aside as savings. The 5th row and column detail the government's account. Receipts of the government consist of income from the factors (on the capital it provides), various kinds of taxes (income tax, sales tax and import tariffs, etc.), and any direct receipts from the rest of the world. The 5th column shows how the government uses this income: either paying for its final consumption of goods and services, or making transfer payments to other institutions. The balance -i.e., the budget deficit or surplus -appears as government saving in the Saving/Investment row. The country's economic interactions with other countries are reflected in the ROW account. This captures the ingredients of the foreign sector's balance of payments. Total foreign exchange inflows (6th column) come from exports plus wages and salaries, transfers and property income that other institutions, notably Libyan households, receive from abroad. Reading across the 6th row gives the payments made to the ROW, i.e., payments for imported goods and services plus wages and salaries, transfers and property income that other institutions remit abroad. In what follows we enter net figures for transfers and property income. The difference between the foreign exchange receipts and payments constitutes the balance of payments which, within this framework, may appear either as net lending by the country to the ROW or as the country's foreign saving.
Taxes:
Three tax accounts are separately identified: Income tax, Sales tax and Imports tax (duties, tariffs, etc.). The first is paid directly by households to the government and the other two are flows from the commodities' account to the government (as they are reflected in the market value of the commodities). These are shown in columns and rows 7 to 9.
Savings-investment:
Also known as 'accumulation', this is the final account which acts as a balancing account in that it represents the aggregate 'capital account' of all the institutions in the economy. In the 10th column we find the level of investment demand in the economy (i.e. gross fixed capital formation inclusive of changes in stocks). The 10th row indicates the sources of savings in the economy, including the consumption of fixed capital; gross domestic savings consist of net domestic savings (i.e. household and government savings) and the consumption of fixed capital (depreciation). The foreign saving -or the current account balance -must match the difference between total investment and gross domestic savings.
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The recently revised set of Libyan National Accounts 2000 is used as the principal data source to fill in the values in the macro SAM described above and depicted in Table 1 . A few entries are based on data from Central Bank of Libya. The relevant data are reproduced as Tables 2, 3 and 4. Of the twenty-two cells identified in Table 1 , a number can be entered directly. Private Consumption, Government Consumption, Imports, Exports, GFCF, Transfers to and from and Net Lending to the ROW are taken from the National Accounts in Table 2 . Gross Output, Intermediate Consumption, Gross Value Added and Consumption of Fixed Capital are taken from the GDP data in Table 4 . Data relating to taxation are taken from the Annual Reports of the Central Bank of Libya for 2001 and 2002, as reproduced in Table 3 . It should be noted that the items for both Sales Tax and Import Tariff are entered as net figures (i.e. as taxes less subsidies) which explains the negative entries for Sales Tax.
This leaves four items in Table 1 -factor incomes accrued to households and to the government and their respective saving -for which values must be found. From Table 2 it can be observed that the sum of factor incomes to households and government must be equal to the sum of Compensation to Employees and Gross Operating Surplus (16,213.5 Million Libyan Dinar -MLD). Table 2 also shows Gross Domestic Savings (4505.8 MLD). The main problem therefore is to split the Gross Operating Surplus and Gross Domestic Savings between households and the government. However it is important to recognize that, because each account in the SAM must balance, these cannot be split independently; any allocation of Gross Operating Surplus between households and the government also determines an allocation of savings between these and vice versa. In the absence of any relevant Libyan data which could aid estimating the ratio for either of the accounts, we decided to approximate this ratio using data from another country with a "similar" economy (on the assumption that the division of the Gross Operating Surplus between households and the government would be approximately the same in the two economies). Clearly, while there might be several countries whose economies could be considered to be, in some ways, similar to the Libyan economy, none of these could be expected to exhibit precisely the same division of Gross Operating Surplus as applied in Libya. For this exercise we chose to use data from another oildominated economy and approximated the division of Gross Operating Surplus in Libya by that derived from the Saudi Arabia SAM for 2000.
3 The division of savings is then made in a manner so as to bring the households and government accounts into balance. Table 5 
Disaggregation to a Micro SAM
The second step in our construction of a SAM for Libya is the disaggregation of the macro SAM outlined above. The main aim here is to reveal the ingredients of the accounts pertaining to activities, commodities and factors as well as dividing the sales tax into taxes and subsidies.
Given the data in Table 4 , it is possible to disaggregate the total factor income into 'Compensation of Employees' and 'Operating Surplus' which respectively constitute the factor income due to labour and capital -i.e., the main primary factors. These figures from Table 4 may be entered directly in the disaggregated SAM in the position corresponding to Cell [3, 1] in the macro SAM. We then need to break each of the households-factors and government-factor cells in the macro SAM into two cells in line with dividing factors into labour and capital. Table 4 also gives the industrially disaggregated data which provides a thirteen-way division of products. It is therefore possible, in principle, to disaggregate the activities and commodities accounts in a similar way. The disaggregation of the commodities-activities cell in the macro SAM into a 13x13 matrix (corresponding to the categories that appear in the rows of Table 4) requires the equivalent of an inputoutput table for the Libyan economy for 2000. Unfortunately, there is no such table for Libya that can be used; neither is it the case that one can be constructed using Libyan data sources ( Table 6 displays the extent of Libyan data available). We therefore re-employed the assumption made above regarding the 'similarity' between the Saudi and Libyan structures and in all those cases where it was necessary to impose a division upon a Libyan aggregate figure in order to affect the necessary disaggregation the equivalent ratios derived from the Saudi 2000 SAM were used. It is worth noting that the Saudi SAM is constructed for a 24 activity-commodity breakdown of the economy whereas the Libyan SAM can only accommodate a 13-sector disaggregation. We therefore used a suitably aggregated version the Saudi SAM in this exercise.
In order to fill in the gaps in the SAM table it is necessary to perform the following nine operations: (I) Total subsidies can be identified separately from total sales taxes. We can therefore treat them explicitly in the SAM. As figures for 2000 were not available, subsidies were disaggregated across three sectors -namely Oil, Manufacturing and Construction -by assuming that the division applying in 2001 (a year for which there are figures) also applied in 2000 (see Table 7 ). Alone of the estimates reported on in this section these figures were not subject to revision when the table was balanced. The disaggregation of the sales tax figure is addressed later.
(II) The total intermediate inputs for each activity must be disaggregated across different commodities. This is done by assuming that the technologies used by industries in Libya and in Saudi Arabia in year 2000 were the same.
(III) Households' aggregate consumption has to be disaggregated across commodities. In the absence of any information regarding disaggregated Libyan household expenditures we used relevant average propensity to consume figures for Saudi Arabia.
(IV) Government expenditure too has to be disaggregated across commodities. Again because of the lack of data directly pertaining to Libya it was assumed that the proportion of total government expenditure spent on each commodity was identical to that proportion for Saudi Arabia.
(V) Total exports ought to be disaggregated across the exportable commodities.
Here there is one piece of information that we can make use of. The 2001 annual report of the Central Bank of Libya gives exports by oil and non-oil sectors. Thus the value of oil exports can be entered directly in the micro SAM. The value of non-oil exports has been allocated across the remaining sectors by applying the share coefficients of the 2000 Saudi SAM to total nonoil exports of Libya. It should be noted that this assumes that the four commodities -Electricity, gas and water, Public services, Education and Health -are not exported.
(VI) Investment has to be disaggregated. To estimate these flows the expenditure of different productive activities on investment given in Table 4 can be utilized. In order to convert investment expenditure by industry into investment expenditures on commodities use was made of an aggregated version of the conversion matrix that applied in 2000 for the UK.
(VII) Total imports ought to be disaggregated across the importable commodities.
There is no official information regarding the level of imports at a commodity level. However, it would be feasible to assume that there are no imports in Oil, Electricity gas and water, Public services, Education and Health. 5 Total imports were therefore allocated across remaining commodities in proportion to the domestic output of the commodities. We acknowledge that this assumption may not be firmly supported by real data and take it into consideration in the balancing exercise that follows.
(VIII) Import taxes were disaggregated across the set of imported commodities by assuming a common import tax rate.
(IX) Finally, sales taxes were disaggregated across commodities by assuming that there were no sales taxes on either Oil or Public services and that there was a constant sales tax rate applied to other commodities that applied equally to domestic production sold on the domestic market (i.e. domestic production less exports) and to imported products after any import tax had been imposed.
Whilst the micro SAM constructed as described above is useful, in that it conveys a good deal of information regarding the ingredients of aggregate accounts, it is not a balanced matrix and can therefore not be used in conjunction with a model that is based on equilibrium. The micro SAM detailed above does not balance in that the row sum for each commodity account does not necessarily match the column sum for that account. It is therefore necessary to adjust some of the cell values so as to achieve that required balance. These adjustments, however, cannot be carried out arbitrarily and should be implemented on the basis of clear objectives and criteria. However, we note at the outset that because many of the cell values are estimates based on strong assumptions, these adjustments may be interpreted as 'fine tuning' our initial estimates.
To balance the SAM we adapt the procedure proposed by Robinson and ElSaid (2000) and apply the cross-entropy method that attempts to find a new SAM which is consistent with the original matrix but whose corresponding rows and columns have the same totals. This balancing method minimizes the entropy distance of the new SAM from the initial SAM subject to the constraint that row and column totals are equal and will penalise larger deviations between two corresponding cells more heavily than smaller deviations.
The cells to be adjusted in the unbalanced matrix are all in either the commodity account rows or the commodity account columns. The commodity account row consists of intermediate inputs purchased by activities and four final demand components (Household consumption, Government consumption, Exports and GFCF).
7 For each column j, let 0 ij T and 0 j B respectively denote the cells in the block of the unbalanced matrix (which are to be adjusted to achieve a balanced SAM) and the corresponding column total. Thus, M , and subsidies, import and sales taxes pertaining to this commodity. The domestic output figures are from published sources and thus can be considered fixed. We also take subsidies as fixed and assume that (a) import taxes are applied at the same known rate, μ , on all imported goods and (b) sales taxes are applied at the same known rate, λ , on all domestic sales excluding those of Oil and Public services, which attract a zero rate. Therefore the column total for the i th commodity account may be written as ( .ln .ln However, in order to take account of the fact that the reliability of the estimates used in constructing the micro SAM in Section 3 is of variable quality, we shall assign different weights to different sets of elements that appear in the objective function. In particular, (i) The assumption that Libyan uses the same technology as the Saudi's seems the most reliable assumption. Accordingly, the elements of the SAM relating to commodity use by activities are given a weight of 5 in the cross entropy procedure thus penalizing relatively heavily movements away from the common technology assumption.
(ii) The assumptions that (i) Libyan households have the same average propensities to consume as Saudi households, and (ii) Libyan investment for each sector is allocated across commodities in the same proportion as in the UK, although plausible, seem less attractive than the technology assumption. Accordingly, shifts in the elements corresponding to the division of households' consumption and of investment are given a weight of 3.
(iii) Finally, the assumptions concerning the allocation of government expenditure, exports and imports are somewhat arbitrary. Therefore, changes in the elements of the SAM relating to these items are given a weight of 1.
The resulting SAM is reported in LIBSAM2000 which may be viewed at http://www.dundee.ac.uk/econman/discussion/BalancedSAM.xls. This is a complete social accounting matrix for Libya which is fully balanced and can be used to conduct computable general equilibrium analysis for Libya on the assumption that the year order to achieve correspondence between this and the balancing of a SAM it is necessary to normalise the relevant elements of the SAM so that they lie between 0 and 1. We have done so by dividing ij T and i M by the column sums and the known total imports, respectively.
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2000 accounts represent a reasonably good approximation to the equilibrium situation.
Concluding Remarks
It is recognized that the construction of LIBSAM2000 has involved a large number of assumptions and thus the feasibility of using it could be questioned on various grounds. However, in the absence of superior data there is no way of judging competing views. We therefore recommend that in work that uses LIBSAM2000 it will be important to remember that it is based on a set of assumptions and that the analysis being undertaken should be examined to see how robust the results are to variations in the matrix occasioned by altering the assumptions used to construct the table outlined in this paper. 
